ART SELECTION PANEL
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMB ERS
Nancy House, Chair
Teresa Dunn,Vice Chair
Michael Sundermann
City Council Liaison
Councilmember Susan Woods
Staff Liaison
Wendy Wilmers Longpre
(517) 319-6940

City of East Lansing
PARKS AND RECREATION
DEPARTMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

AGENDA
Tuesday, January 12, 2016 – 4:00 p.m.
Executive Meeting Room, 2nd Floor
East Lansing Hannah Community Center
819 Abbot Road, East Lansing
1)

Opening
A) Roll Call
B) Approval of Agenda for January, 12, 2016
C) Approval of Minutes from December 17, 2015

2)

Conduct Artist Interviews
A) TJ Aitken (4:00 p.m.)
B) Julian K. Van Dyke (4:30 p.m.)

1)

Recommendation to Arts Commission

2)

Adjourn

(517) 337-1731
www.city ofeastlansing.com
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Wendy Longpre - proposal for East Lansing proposal

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Bc:

Ami Van Antwerp
tj@sculpturebytj.com
12/17/2015 4:08 PM
proposal for East Lansing proposal
Wendy Longpre

Hi TJ,
On behalf of the City of East Lansing Arts Commission and Art Selection Panel, I would like to personally
thank you for taking the time to prepare your proposal and participating in an artist interview for the E.L.
Artist Alleys mural project.
The Art Selection Panel has carefully reviewed all the proposals and has asked if you would be willing to
propose a final concept. They would like you to consider:
- a unified theme as you suggested, while still reflecting diversity
- utilizing five 5' X 8' panels
The Art Selection Panel would like to meet with you again after the new year. A staff person will contact you
to set up the interview with you and the Art Selection Panel.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (517) 319-6927 or
avanant@cityofeastlansing.com.
Sincerely,
Ami Van Antwerp
Communications Coordinator
Arts Commission Liaison
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Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

Tj. Aitken
Holland, Michigan 49424
616-994-9880
Wendy Wilmers Longpre Assistant Director Parks, Recreation & Arts
wlongpr@cityofeastlansing.com
Ami Van Antwerp Arts Commission Liaison
avanant@cityofeastlansing.com.
City of East Grand Rapids Alley Wall Art Jury (please forward)
All,
Thanks for your confidence in my capabilities. From all our communications I
gather that you like the concept of a set of larger, more colorful pieces, presented
at our last meeting, but would like more development toward these aspects:
The City’s Diversity
Colorful (i.e. joyful eye catching)
Size.
Capture of events that take place in this vicinity.
I have done considerable work toward a theme that allows me to design on
different subjects but still unify the individual panels. I’ve settled on a design
direction that I believe offers flexibility yet uses some elements to unify a group
of pieces even though the subjects are different. I believe your arts events are
numerous and well attended. This gives us a nice spectrum of activity to draw on
and illustrate from. As I view events listed on your web site and listen to our
conversations, I believe we can create a great group of wall hangings.
“Paint the Town” directly refers to the many events that you put on, and
illustrates people’s experiences. I will use several elements to unify the different
panels. Due to the nature of sculpted wall relief, these concepts are very difficult
and time consuming to illustrate. Please know that the cartoons attached are only
to establish the basic concepts. Once I am engaged in the commission and we
agree on the specific subjects, I will do in depth study and proposals for color, and
content on each panel for you to review . The goal will be to make them lively and
bold.

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

Common Element # 1. Big Bold Brush Stroke color swatches that are derived from magnified oil
paint strokes. Each panel will have multiple color strokes. These will serve as background on each piece
and offer a place for variations of bold color applied in a similar fashion to all of them. Each panel
stroke group will come from a 4X8 sheet. The event illustration will go on top of these big swatches..

These illustrations are only quick
screen grabs and sketches. There
is a good deal of study needed to
get just the right shape and depth
of texture to these. Then I can
design the pigmentation for the
big brush stroke effect on the wall.

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

Common element # 2. Cut Through Areas. Like I did on Renaissance Race. These areas will allow the
wall behind the piece to be seen as a separate but integrated element. Consequently the colors and
lighting on the wall and those on the piece can add extra depth and change from different times of day
and viewing perspectives. I’ll be looking for opportunities to do this in a similar proportion on each
composition so that they have unity.

3rd aspect: Mounting the panels just off the walls allows
the lights to spill behind and on top . We can add depth ,
more color, and drama this way. Each panel will have a
composition that compliments the brush stroke motion,
and indicates action. The energy level portrayed in the
composition should be high in all of them.

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

The color and direction of light can be adjusted to spray color behind and get white illumination on top to
ad rich and interesting shadows and effects.

Forward lamp

Technical detail: The existing steel
allows me to create horizontal
“straps” on these panels that can weld
to the existing uprights. This allows
the panels to “float” and the light to
get behind the panels to be seen on
the wall through the cut out areas.

Back lamp

White light on
sculpture panel

Sculpture in
between existing
steel

Existing steel

Light behind
sculpture

Wall

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

Selecting Panel Subjects:
I really Liked the Idea of musicians, but the types of activities are broader than this. I
propose we work together to get the 5 subjects established based on the festivals and
events that the city does. There’s a lot of music and performance, but film and the
visual arts are strong as well. From the annual events list we can select a set of themes
that cover a great deal of the activities that people experience and participate in. I will
do multiple studies for each topic selected and we can hone the group to a great
representation of the city’s activities.
The Event List:
Possible Subject to Portray
Illustration of painting,
- ART FESTIVAL
sculpting etc.
Festival Poetry Press
Film Festival
Moonlight Film Series
Folk Festival
Midwinter Singing Festival
Summer Concert Series
Summer Solstice Jazz Festival
Open Mic

Children’s festival
Children’s concert
Farmers market and food

Film and performance
illustration
Music in several genres,
Singers, Instrument players

Kids activities and food.
*Another approach could be
emotional reaction to these events.

Now the tough part is to choose what we portray to capture the essence of these
events, show great activity and yet cover the wide spectrum. What I do not know and
need help with is weighting the topics toward what you would like for this set of works
and selecting the subjects to be illustrated. At this writing I think the music is strong and
needs to have one panel about singers and one about players at a minimum. I am
proposing we dedicate one to visual arts and one to film, thus ;
1-Singers, 2-Visuals arts (painters sculptors), 3-Musicians with instruments , 4- Film
# 5- Could be Children, Different type of musicians, Or emotional response piece.
I’ll need your feedback to get some concurrence so the proportion of emphasis defines
how you want people to remember their event experiences, and the city.
The examples to follow are by no means finished designs. They only serve to illustrate
the concept. I will do in depth study and design proposals as we concur on subjects.
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Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com
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Paint the Town
Just for laughs

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

I am offering to sculpt 5 panels to be approximately 4X8 ft.
I know you want Large and colorful work to fill as much of that wall as you can. The costs of producing
and installation start going up exponentially as size and complexity increases. Just installation and
equipment could eat up half this budget if things get very large.
On the Renaissance Race commission in Plainwell I worked with the city manager and city crew to get
them a larger sculpture. They were willing to contribute all the salvage and cleaning of the mill
components, all the transportation , all the foundation construction, and some significant installation
work including rental of a giant crane to place the piece. This basically tripled the budget but allowed
me to do what I do best. The benefit was a final result which was a bigger more elaborate sculpture.
I did proposals to lay all this out and we negotiated it in the design process. Everyone was quite happy
with the results.
The same was true of the Light Dodger Project. Once I had the commission I designed many variations
on the theme and we negotiated for the designs they liked best on sizes and number of pieces to fit the
budget.
We can work together in the same fashion on this project.
I can create proposals of fewer pieces at larger scale.
I can do simpler designs, with much less complexity, that are easier to execute. This gets more pieces.
I will gladly do this work if I have the commission and know I’m getting paid.
If you like what you see then trust your instincts and lets go. I’m confident I will get you art that is more
upscale than painted walls and of greater value.
I will require 30% on contract. 20% on design approval, 30% at completion for shipment and 20% after
install.

Paint the Town

Wall Sculpture Proposal

Tj@SculptureByTj.com

I’m confident we can get a dramatic set of panels for this space that really make a visionary statement
about East Lansing and the nature of the place. Please give me a call with any questions.

616-994-9880
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Ami Van Antwerp
vandykeart@hotmail.com
12/17/2015 4:09 PM
proposal for East Lansing proposal
Wendy Longpre

Hi TJ,
On behalf of the City of East Lansing Arts Commission and Art Selection Panel, I would like to personally
thank you for taking the time to prepare your proposal and participating in an artist interview for the E.L.
Artist Alleys mural project.
The Art Selection Panel has carefully reviewed all the proposals and has asked if you would be willing to
propose a final concept. They would like you to consider:
- proposing a design that is more conceptual (and less literal)
- that you do not include titles in the design, ie. festival names
- that you expand the design to include a third panel (please include a final price)\
- that you incorporate MSU in some way
The Art Selection Panel would like to meet with you again after the new year. A staff person will contact you
to set up the interview with you and the Art Selection Panel.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (517) 319-6927 or
avanant@cityofeastlansing.com.
Sincerely,
Ami Van Antwerp
Communications Coordinator
Arts Commission Liaison
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East Lansing
Grove Alley Mural
Proposal Budget Revised Estimate

Materials :
Welding $2,199.79
Paint
$357.90
Sheet Metal and cut $428.59
Materials Total
$3,012.00
Artist Fee (expanded area) $5000.00
Total Project Cost

$8,012

Artist: Julian Van Dyke vandykeart@hotmail.com 517-393-5632

